Tetherin, also known as BST-2/CD317/HM1.24, is an antiviral cellular protein that inhibits the release of HIV-1 particles from infected cells. HIV-1 viral protein U (Vpu) is a specific antagonist of human tetherin that might contribute to the high virulence of HIV-1. In this study we show that three amino acid (AA) residues (I34, L37, and L41) in the transmembrane (TM) domain of human tetherin are critical for the interaction with Vpu by using a live cell based assay. We also found that conservation of an additional AA at position 45 and two residues downstream of position 22, absent in monkey tetherins, are required for the antagonism by Vpu. Moreover, computer-assisted structural modeling and mutagenesis studies suggest that an alignment of these four AA residues (I34, L37, L41, and T45) on the same helical face in the TM domain is crucial for the Vpu-mediated antagonism of human tetherin. These results contribute to the molecular understanding of human tetherin specific antagonism by HIV-1 Vpu. Intrinsic immune molecules have been discovered in mammalian cells that restrict retrovirus replication (64). Tetherin, also known as BST-2/CD317/HM1.24, is a host factor which has been recently identified as a potent inhibitor against the release of HIV-1 particles (46, 67) . The retained particles are then internalized into the endosomes/lysosomes and presumably degraded (4). HIV-1 is able to elude the tetherin-driven defense mechanism by expressing viral protein U (Vpu), which is expressed in a unique lineage of primate lentiviruses (64). Vpu is an 81-amino acid (AA) type 1 integral membrane protein encoded together with the env gene from a bicistronic mRNA and promotes the release of HIV-1 particles by specifically antagonizing tetherin (7, 63, 65) . It has been shown that Vpu inhibits the cell surface expression of tetherin by its re-localization to the trans-Golgi network (TGN) and the recycling endosomes (12), and/or by targeting it for the proteosomal and/or lysosomal degradation in a beta trasducin repeat-containing protein (β-TrCP) dependent manner (10, 41). β-TrCP is a component of an E3 ubiquitin ligase complex that is also involved in the Vpu-induced proteasomal degradation of CD4 via the ER-associated degradation (ERAD) pathway (64, 65, 70 ). An AA alignment of representative primate lentiviral Vpus shows that they are highly variable and have functional differences (38, 57) . Only Vpu from HIV-1 pandemic group M and non-pandemic group N strains, but not from HIV-1 group O and SIVcpz, can counteract human tetherin (hu-tetherin) activity (57). These studies suggested that the evolution of a fully functional anti-tetherin protein, such as the highly adapted Vpu of the group M strains, is an important prerequisite for the ongoing spread of HIV-1 in the human population. The anti-tetherin function of HIV-1 group M Vpu is highly specific to tetherin from human, chimpanzee, and gorilla (57). Vpu does not counteract tetherin homologues from different species such as mouse, rhesus macaques, and African green monkey (agm) (17, 43) . Until now, research on the interplay between hu-tetherin and Vpu has been mainly limited to the AA residues within the TM which appear to be important for the interaction and susceptibility of tetherin to Vpu (10, 18, 43, 54) . However, whether these reported AA residues also play a role in the Vpu association, and whether there are other determinants of the interaction, remains to be elucidated. Thus we set out to understand the parameters of the hu-tetherin-Vpu interaction.
INTRODUCTION
The recycling endsomes were visualized as previously reported (12) . Cells were analyzed as described before (71) . All the images were taken under similar experimental conditions (i.e., exposure time, magnification, and intensification), and image processing was also the same for all the images shown in the figure.
Immunoblot analysis. At 24 hr posttransfection, cells were lysed and the lysates were processed as described before (56) . The membrane was incubated with anti-KGN, anti KGC mAb (MBL), anti-Flag mAb (Sigma), anti-Vpu or anti-p24 antibody (40, 56) and then horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). The immune complex was visualized using an enhanced chemiluminescence system (LAS 4000) according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer.
Flow cytometry. HEK293 cells were transfected either individually or in selected pairs of BiFC construct (0.5 µg of each plasmid), 24 hr posttransfection, harvested and analyzed as described (71) .
Tetherin activity and Vpu sensitivity assays. HEK293 cells were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) with 1 ug of pNL4-3 (WT), pNL4-3/Udel (Vpu deletion mutant) HIV-1 infectious plasmids (34) , KGC-tagged tetherin and its derivative plasmids. Cells and supernatants were harvested 24 hr after transfection. The supernatants were filtered and infectious virion yields were measured using TZM-bl indicator cells, as described before (56) , and given in relative light units (RLU).
Statistical analysis. The Mann-Whitney's U test and Student's t-test were used to determine statistical significance.
Construction of initial model for MD simulation of helix model of the tetherin TM domain in a lipid bilayer environment.
To perform MD simulations (29) , we first prepared seven initial models roughly mimicking helical structures of the tetherin TM domains (hu-tetherin, agm-tetherin, agm-LL, agm-LL/ I45T, hu-T45I, hu-delGI, and hu-delGI/T45I) under a lipid bilayer environment (28, 61) . First, we constructed a helix peptide (D15 to C53 in hu-tetherin) in the range from the six-AA upstream of the TM domain (K21 to K47 in hu-tetherin to its six-AA downstream in each tetherin, using the LEaP module of AMBER9 (35, 51) . In addition, acetyl-and N-methyl groups were connected to the N-and C-terminal ends of the peptide, respectively. We also prepared a bilayer membrane structure including about 120 palmitoyl-oleyl-sn-phosphatidyl-cholines (POPC), using VMD 1.8.7 (22) . POPC is the largest component in cellular membrane of mammalian cell (5, 68) . Finally, the helical peptide was perpendicularly inserted into the membrane, and about 10,000 water molecules were placed on both sides of membrane surface using the LEaP module. In this study, we applied TIP3P water model (27) as water molecule. The AMBER ff99SB force field (20) was applied to energy and force calculations for peptide and water molecules, and the gaff (69) was used to those for POPC (26) . The atom types and charges of each atom in POPC were automatically assigned using the Antechamber module of AMBER9 (35, 51) .
MD simulations of the tetherin TM domain in a lipid bilayer environment.
Prior to MD simulations of each of seven helix models, we performed energy minimization of the initial model and heated it until 36.85 ºC (310 Kelvin). The energy-minimization was achieved by 1,000 steps of the steepest descent method and by the subsequent 1,000 steps of the conjugated gradient method, to release steric clashes. The minimized model was subsequently heated using Langevin dynamics (39, 50) with the collision frequency of 5.0 pico-second -1 (10 -12 sec) with NVT ensemble, during 0.1 nano-seconds (10 -9 sec). Next, preliminary MD simulation was performed at 36.85 ºC under 1 atm pressure with NPT ensemble, during 0.5 nano-seconds. Temperature was controlled using Langevin dynamics (39, 50) with the collision frequency of 1.0 pico-second -1 . Until this step, to achieve equilibration for membrane prior to that for peptide, helical structure of the peptide was constrained. Distance of hydrogen bond pair between main chains of the helical peptide was force to be less than 3.0 Å with weak constraint by harmonic potential of 2.5 kcal/mol/Å 2 . We further performed 4.5 nano-seconds of MD simulations without constraints of hydrogen bonds in the peptides.
Throughout the simulations, we also applied the following conditions. In the models, there are many highly charged atoms like phosphate groups in lipids. The highly charged nature of phosphate groups tends to prevent simulations from leading to stable structures having a nanosecond lifetime (16, 23, 44, 48) . To avoid the unexpected effects, the additional weak forces were applied between hetero-atoms (N, O, and S atoms) in peptide side chain of ECL (D15-K21 or K47-E53 in hu-tetherin) and phosphorus atoms in lipids to weaken electrostatic interactions of highly charged phosphate atoms, using harmonic potential of 2.5 kcal/mol/Å 2 with equilibration distance at 7.0 Å when distance between them was less than 7.0 Å. In addition, periodic boundary condition was applied to avoid edge effects on boundary face. The Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) method (8, 9, 15) is used for calculating electrostatic energy of a periodic box. The cutoff distance of non-bonded energy term was set to 12.0 Å. The movement of bonds involving hydrogen atoms was constrained by the SHAKE algorithm (55) . The time step was set to 2.0 femto-second (10 -15 sec). The simulations were achieved with the PMEMD module of AMBER9 (35, 51) .
Last, we evaluated equilibration of the model. After 2.0 nanoseconds of MD simulation, each membrane thickness and root mean squared distance (RMSD) from heated structure got close to a certain value, respectively ( Fig. S3 ). Furthermore, to validate equilibration of peptide conformation at C-terminal half of the TM domain (G27 to E51 in hu-tetherin), 3,000 snapshots were derived from 2.0 to 5.0 nano-seconds of MD simulation and were grouped into 5 clusters by the Bayesian algorithm (60) using AMBER Tool 1.2, in each model. Since the representative structure in the largest cluster is similar to the representative structures in the other four clusters (RMSD < 2.0 Å), we considered conformations of the C-terminal domain were well equilibrated (Table S2 ). In this study, among the 3,000 snapshots in each model, we selected a representative structure using the Bayesian clustering algorithm (60) to analyze its structural feature.
Comparison of three-dimensional models of the tetherin TM domains. We compared 3-D structures of the hu-tetherin TM models with those of other TM variants by the following procedure using PyMOL ver. 0.99 rc6 (Schrödinger LLC, http://www.pymol.org/). We first fitted models to the hu-tetherin model using the coordinates of main chain atoms (N, Cα, and C) around C-terminal TM domains (G27 to E51 in hu-tetherin), because agm-tetherin, hu-delGI, and hu-delGI/T45I have two-AA deletion in the N-terminal TM domains. Next, the root-mean-square distance (RMSD) values for individual AA residues were calculated using the coordinates of the main chain atoms in the fitted models.
RESULTS

Visualization of tetherin-Vpu heterodimer complexes in live cells
To detect tetherin-Vpu complexes in live cells, we used the BiFC technique (32) by ectopic expression of two fragmented monomeric KG fluorescent proteins. This technique is based on the formation of a fluorescent complex from N-and C-terminal non-fluorescent fragments, KGN and KGC, which are brought together by the association through interacting partner proteins fused to the fragments, thus allowing specific visualization of interactive complexes in live cells (66) . Preceding reports have indicated that a peptide, -either tagged to the N-terminus of human tetherin (hu-tetherin) or C-terminus of Vpu does not interfere with their function and localization. Therefore we constructed the plasmid encoding the KGC fused to the N-terminal end of hu-tetherin (KGC-hu-tetherin), designated as pKGC-hu-tetherin. The plasmid encoding the KGN fused to the C-terminal end of codon optimized Vpu (KGN-Vpu), designated as pKGN-Vpu. The level of HIV-1 release inhibition by pKGC-hu-tetherin (data not shown) and its cell surface expression levels (Table 1) were equivalent to that of untagged hu-tetherin. In addition, pKGN-Vpu and untagged Vpu-expressing plasmid displayed similar levels of anti-tetherin activity (data not shown). We detected specific and significant fluorescence in cells co-expressing KGC-hu-tetherin and KGN-Vpu, but not in those expressing either KGC-hu-tetherin or 1A and 1B). KGCstop or KGNstop, which are mutants with a termination codon inserted at an upstream site to the tetherin ORF, were used as negative controls. In the fluorescent positive cells, little signal was seen at the plasma membrane, perhaps due to the down regulation of tetherin expression from the cell surface. By staining with antibodies or reagents specific for individual organelles within the cell, we detected BiFC signals from tetherin-Vpu complexes within organelles in which Vpu localization has previously been reported (42), however distribution frequencies were different ( Fig.1C and data not shown).
In fact, the previous study showed that little hu-tetherin was seen in vesicular compartments positive for the late endosome marker (LAMP-2), while in our study, the complexes appear to localize predominantly in CD63 + and LAMP-1 + late endosomes (Fig. 1C , right columns) (42) . These results indicate that the BiFC assay is a useful and sensitive approach to determine Vpu-tetherin interactions.
Quantitative BiFC assay for tetherin and Vpu interaction
To quantitatively measure tetherin-Vpu heterodimer complexes, we generated a HEK 293 cell line stably expressing KGN-Vpu ( 
Interaction of the TM region of hu-tetherin with Vpu
Tetherin has a unique topology : the amino terminal cytoplasmic tail (CT) is followed by a single TM region, an extracellular loop (ECL), coiled-coil domain (CC) and a glycosyl phosphatidylinositol membrane anchor (GPI) at the C-terminus (36) . To map the domain of hu-tetherin that mediates interaction with Vpu, we first prepared KGC-tagged tetherin mutants deleted in the CT or GPI anchor (delCT and delGPI, Fig. 1A ), transfected them into the KGN-Vpu-expressing cells, and examined the resulting BiFC signals. We found that delCT and delGPI mutants produced slightly enhanced BiFC signals as compared to wild type (WT) tetherin ( Fig. 2A) , perhaps due to an increase in the expression level in cells ( Fig. 2A , bottom panels), or a change in the protein localization. These data reveal that the CT and GPI regions in tetherin are not required for Vpu interaction. To investigate specific characteristics of the hu-tetherin-Vpu complex under similar topological conditions, we next used KGC-tagged mouse tetherin (KGC-mo-tetherin) ( Fig. 1A ). Since mo-tetherin displays resistance to Vpu counteraction (17) , less interaction between Vpu and mo-tetherin was expected. In fact, co-expression of KGN-Vpu and KGC-mo-tetherin gave no detectable fluorophore ( Fig. 2B and C, lane 10), while co-expression of KGN-tagged mo-tetherin and KGC-mo-tetherin yielded a signal (data not shown), indicating mo-tetherin homodimer formation can produce a strong fluorophore. To further verify BiFC signals, we examined the subcellular localization of Vpu and tetherin together with BiFC signals. The results showed that hu-tetherin co-localized with Vpu as well as BiFC signals (Fig. 2B , lower panels), whereas mo-tetherin co-localized with Vpu but did not produce BiFC florescence ( Fig. 2B , upper panels). This indicated that BiFC signals are the results of specific interactions. These data suggest that specific region(s) of hu-tetherin participates in the interaction with Vpu. Thus, we next prepared KGC-tagged hu-or mo-tetherin-based chimera with substitutions of the TM, ECL, CC, and GPI from mo-tetherin or hu-tetherin ( Fig. 1A) . Subcellular localization and cell surface expression of the chimeric tetherins were detected by anti-KGC antibody or quantified using an anti-hu-tetherin antibody that reacts with the ECL domain, respectively. The anti-hu-tetherin antibody does not react with mouse ECL domain; thus, we were only able to quantify the cell surface expression of chimera carrying the human ECL domain. Cell surface expression and localization of these chimera were similar to that of WT hu-tetherin ( Table 1 and data not shown). Furthermore, we examined the total expression of the mutants by immunoblot analysis using an anti-KGC antibody. Expression of all chimeras was comparable ( Fig. 2C ). The mo-tetherin-based chimeric proteins migrate as multiple bands on immunoblot analysis, probably due to their differential N-glycosylation (1, 17) . Hu-tetherin-based chimeras with ECL, CC, or GPI domains of mo-tetherin but carrying a TM domain of hu-tetherin, displayed BiFC signals comparable to that of WT hu-tetherin ( Fig. 2C ). By contrast, hu-tetherin-based chimera with the reciprocal TM of mo-tetherin, showed a significant reduction in BiFC signal ( Fig. 2C ). Conversely, mo-tetherin-based chimera with the reciprocal TM of hu-tetherin displayed significant BiFC signals comparable to parental hu-tetherin ( Fig. 2C ), indicating that the TM of hu-tetherin is necessary and sufficient for the interaction between mo-tetherin based mutants and Vpu. Mo-tetherin-based chimera mutants replaced with the ECL, CC, or GPI of hu-tetherin showed a weak signal ( Fig. 2C ), suggesting that the other regions are less important in the Vpu interaction.
Specific interaction of Vpu TM with hu-tetherin HIV-1 Vpu protein consists of two major elements: an N-terminal TM domain that anchors
Vpu in the cellular membranes and a CT consisting of two putative α-helices separated by a conserved phosphorylation site (21) . To understand, which domain of Vpu interacts with hu-tetherin, we generated HEK 293 cells stably expressing KGC-tagged hu-tetherin (KGC-hu-tetherin) ( Fig. 2D ). Cells were transfected with plasmids encoding KGN-Vpu WT or mutants. We prepared KGN-tagged Vpu mutants by truncating its CT at residue 50 (Vpu1-50), replacing the TM region with a scrambled TM sequence (VpuRD), substituting an alanine at serine residues 52 and 56 in the cytoplasmic domain (Vpu2/6), or by substituting positively charged residues within the putative overlapping tyrosine-and dileucine-based sorting motifs with alanine (VpuR30A/K31A) ( Fig. 1A) (12, 46, 58, 59) .
The levels of KGN-Vpu expression of these mutants were nearly equivalent ( Fig. 2D , upper panels) and did not significantly alter KGC-hu-tetherin expression ( Fig. 2D , lower panels).
Our BiFC assay revealed that VpuRD poorly interacted with hu-tetherin while Vpu1-50 displayed BiFC signals equivalent to WT Vpu (Fig. 2D , top columns), indicating that Vpu interacts with hu-tetherin through its TM domain. Moreover, VpuR30A/K31A displayed a modest decrease in BiFC signal. A previous study showed that the VpuR30A/K31A mutant displayed a partial (~40%) defects in its TGN localization and its efficient delivery to late endosomal degradation compartments (12) . This indicates that the trafficking of Vpu to the TGN may be important, to some extent, for hu-tetherin interaction. Our results confirm that Vpu and hu-tetherin interact with each other via their respective TM regions.
Mapping of the Vpu interaction domain in hu-tetherin TM
To reveal the Vpu-interacting AA in the TM region of tetherin, we next prepared plasmids encoding KGC-tagged hu-tetherin mutants with triple-alanine-substitution in the TM region (37) . Levels of cell surface expression of these mutants were nearly equivalent to or greater than that of WT hu-tetherin ( Table 1 ). The level of KGC expression detected by immunoblot analysis were equivalent to that of WT hu-tetherin ( LGV(37-39)AAA, and PLI(40-42)AAA showed clearly reduced BiFC signals when compared with WT hu-tetherin ( Fig. 3A) . These data suggest that the residues covering 22-24 and 34-42 of hu-tetherin play a crucial role in the Vpu interaction. The reduction of Vpu binding capacity by substitution of residues 22-24 in hu-tetherin might correspond to a previous observation that deletion of 22L and 23L from hu-tetherin disrupts the interaction with Vpu (54).
To narrow down interacting AA residues within the 34-42 region of hu-tetherin, we next prepared single alanine substituted mutants ( Fig. 3B, top panel) . The levels of cell surface protein expression of the mutants were equivalent to that of WT hu-tetherin (Table  1) , and their electrophoretic mobilities were consistent with the expected sizes (Fig. 3B , bottom panel). Among the nine single alanine substituted mutants, I34A, L37A, and L41A mutations produced significantly reduced BiFC signals compared to hu-tetherin or its other mutants ( Fig. 3B , right columns).
I34, L37 and L41 of hu-tetherin are involved in the determination of Vpu susceptibility
To examine whether the interaction between hu-tetherin and Vpu through I34, L37 and L41 residues play a functional role in determination of Vpu susceptibility, we tested these mutants for Vpu susceptibility and tetherin activity. HEK293 cells were transfected with infectious WT HIV-1 DNA (pNL4-3) or its Vpu-deleted HIV-1 DNA (pNL4-3/Udel) together with WT hu-tetherin or its mutants. The amount of HIV-1 in the culture supernatants together with HIV-1 protein in cell extract was determined. Importantly, hu-tetherin mutants with I34A, L37A, P40A and L41A mutations completely lost their Vpu susceptibility, while V35A, I36A, G38A, V39A, I42A remained Vpu sensitive ( Fig. 3C ). To determine whether mutants that conferred resistance to antagonism by Vpu in virion release assays also conferred resistance to the down regulation of tetherin from the cell surface, we examined cell surface expression of tetherin or its derivatives on these cells. In our results, the level of the tetherin down-regulation of I34A, L37A, and L41A mutants were similar to that of WT tetherin ( Fig. 3D ). On the other hand, only P40A displayed resistance to Vpu induced down regulation. These results suggest that different mechanisms account for the loss of Vpu sensitivity in P40 A and other mutants. Overall, these results provide direct evidence that I34, L37 and L41 of hu-tetherin are involved in the determination of Vpu susceptibility in addition to Vpu interaction. Interestingly, these AA residues are highly conserved among primate tetherins and are present not only in Vpu-sensitive but also in Vpu-insensitive tetherins (Fig. 3E , gray boxes 34, 37, and 41). This suggests that the presence of these residues alone is insufficient to render tetherin Vpu-sensitive. Indeed, a previous report demonstrated that agm-tetherin poorly interacted with HIV-1 Vpu (54).
Thus, we hypothesize that the difference of Vpu interaction efficiency between hu-and agm-tetherin might be due to differences in secondary structure rather than the primary AA sequence of the TM domain. Furthermore, additional residues in human tetherin that are not conserved in monkey tetherins may contribute to Vpu sensitivity.
Acquisition of Vpu interacting activity in agm-tetherin by the insertion of two AA residues and acquisition of Vpu susceptibility by a single AA mutation
To determine additional critical AA residues that affect the Vpu interaction and susceptibility, we carried out both loss-and gain-of-function approaches using hu-or agm-tetherin. Human and chimpanzee tetherins contain a dileucine motif upstream of the Vpu binding domain that is absent in other primate tetherins (Fig. 3E ). Deletion of this motif (L22 and L23) in hu-tetherin clearly influenced its Vpu binding capacity (54) .
Another report demonstrated that a two AA deletion and a single AA substitution in the hu-tetherin TM (hu-delGI/T45I) can confer complete resistance to antagonism by Vpu (43) . Hence, we focused on these two regions for the subsequent experiments ( Fig. 4A ). To confirm no alteration of intracellular distribution of tetherin by deleting or inserting AA in its TM region, we examined the distribution of representative mutants (hu-delGI, agm-LL).
The localizations of these mutants were very similar to that of hu-tetherin or agm-tetherin respectively (Fig. 4B ).
For the loss-of-function approach from hu-tetherin, we prepared KGC-tagged hu-delGI, hu-T45I and hu-delGI/T45I tetherin mutants (Fig.4A ). Although the levels of KGC expression of these mutants were equivalent to WT hu-tetherin ( Fig. 4C, panels) , hu-delGI and hu-delGI/T45I displayed significantly lower BiFC signals than WT hu-tetherin, while hu-T45I displayed a similar level of BiFC signals to WT hu-tetherin ( Fig.   4C ). Among these hu-tetherin mutants, hu-delGI/T45I showed the lowest interaction profile with Vpu. These data indicate that by itself T45 does not play a significant role in Vpu interaction; however, it exacerbates the effect of the GI deletion (G25 and I26). From tetherin activity and Vpu susceptibility assays, we confirmed that hu-delGI remained partially sensitive to Vpu (Fig. 4D ) as previously described (43) .
For the gain-of-function approach we prepared two KGC-tagged agm-tetherin mutants, by inserting two leucine residues (agm-LL), or by combining the insertion of two leucines with a mutation of I45T (corresponding to hu-tetherin residues) ( Fig. 4A ). As demonstrated in Fig. 4C , agm-LL displayed more than 2-fold increase of BiFC signal compared to WT agm-tetherin. We also tested these mutants for tetherin activity and Vpu sensitivity. Notably, an agm-LL mutant was insensitive to HIV-1 Vpu antagonism ( Fig. 4D) even though it interacted with Vpu to a certain extent ( Fig. 4C ). Finally, the agm-LL/I45T mutant, containing the combined two leucine insertion and I45T in the TM of agm-tetherin, clearly displayed the Vpu sensitivity ( Fig. 4D ). However, its BiFC signal was not increased by I45T substitution (Fig. 4C ). These results suggest that T45 of hu-tetherin has an important role for Vpu counteraction against tetherin without affecting Vpu-tetherin association.
Structural study of the TM domain of hu-and agm-tetherins in a lipid bilayer environment
To obtain structural insights into the mechanisms by which the AA at specific positions in the tetherin TM domain control interaction and susceptibilities to neutralization by Vpu, we constructed three-dimensional (3-D) models of the TM domains of hu-tetherin, agm-tetherin, and five tetherin mutants including agm-LL, agm-LL/I45T, hu-delGI, hu-T45I and hu-delGI/T45I. We constructed these models in a lipid bilayer environment by MD simulations (28, 29, 61) of the models and compared the structures. Representative structures were obtained by cluster analysis (60) (Table S1 , Fig. S1 , and S2).
The thermodynamically stable hu-tetherin TM model shows that the TM consists of helical structures in the lipid bilayer, consistent with its location in the plasma membrane.
In the model, AA residues I34, L37, and L41, which we demonstrated above to be indispensable for Vpu interaction, are positioned on the same face of the helix in the lipid bilayer environment, leading to the protrusion of the hydrophobic side chains into a similar direction ( Fig. 5A , AA residues with red color). V30, F44, T45, and A48 of hu-tetherin were also positioned on the same helical face with these AA residues (Fig. 5A , AA residues with orange color). This 3-D arrangement of particular AA on the helical surface was significantly disordered in the TM domains of the agm-tetherin; side chains of I34, L37, and L41, which correspond to the I34, L37, and L41 in hu-tetherin, respectively, protruded in separate directions (Fig. 5B, agm-tetherin) . When the agm-tetherin TM model was superimposed with the hu-tetherin TM model using the main chain atoms (see MATERIALS AND METHODS), more than 2.0 Å of 3-D positional shifts were detected at the many main chains. This included I34, L37, F44, I45, and A48, which correspond to I34, L37, F44, T45, and A48, respectively, in hu-tetherin ( Fig. 5B and S2 ). On the other hand, conformational changes from the hu-tetherin TM were detected with in the smaller regions of other TM variants examined (Fig.5B , agm-LL, agm-LL/I45T, hu-delGI, hu-T45I, and hu-delGI/T45I). More than 2.0 Å of positional shifts were observed only at I45 of agm-LL, I34 of agm-LL/I45T, A48 of hu-T45I, and F44, I45 of hu-delGI/T45I ( Fig. 5B and   S2 ). The hu-delGI was more similar in structure to hu-tetherin than the others (Fig. 5B and   S2 ).
Experimental data showed that I34, L37, and L41 in hu-tetherin are critical for Vpu interaction (Fig. 3B ). Hence, we examined how the three-dimensional positions of these AA residues are maintained. The hu-T45I, hu-delGI, and agm-LL, which have relatively high competence for Vpu interaction, showed positional shifts of the three AA residues, were less than 1.3 Å ( Fig. 5B and S2) . In contrast, the others showed greater positional shifts of the three AA residues. Positions of I34 in agm-thetherin and agm-LL/I45T shifted 1.9 to 2.4 Å, while that of L41 in hu-delGI/T45I shifted 1.6 Å. These results are consistent with their competence for Vpu interaction.
Experimental data also pointed out the crucial importance of the AA residue at position 45 for the susceptibility of hu-tetherin to Vpu (Fig. 4D) . The hu-tetherin and two mutants (agm-LL/I45T and hu-delGI) have threonine at this position and shared relatively similar conformation at the threonine and neighboring phenylalanine (F44 in hu-tetherin); less than 1.5 Å of positional shifts were detected when these mutant TMs were superimposed with the hu-tetherin TM ( Fig. 5B and S2) . The conformational differences from the hu-tetherin TM were greater with those having substitution of threonine into isoleucine (agm-tetherin, agm-LL, hu-T45I, and hu-delGI/T45I); the differences ranged from 1.7 to 3.5 Å with these mutants (Fig. 5B and S2 ).
We also analyzed the snapshot models at 5.0 nanoseconds of each MD simulation.
All of these structural characteristics and differences found with the representative models were reproducible with the snapshot model at 5.0 nanoseconds of each MD simulation (Fig.   S3 ) where fluctuations of TM structures during MD simulations were relatively small ( Fig.   S1 ). Our structural models support the results that the Vpu specific interaction and susceptibility with hu-tetherin is defined by critical AA residues which lie in the TM (I34, L37, L41 and T45), and imply that the appropriate positioning of these AA residues in hu-tetherin are important for Vpu interaction and sensitivity.
Discussion
The molecular basis behind HIV-1 Vpu counteraction of hu-tetherin has not been fully elucidated. Despite the observation that specific antagonism of hu-tetherin occurs through a Vpu-mediated pathway, the specific residues of hu-tetherin which define the association with Vpu remain unknown. In this report, we utilized a BiFC approach to characterize the interaction between Vpu and tetherin ( Fig. 1) . We firstly validated our BiFC approach by detecting the specific hu-tetherin-Vpu heterodimer complexes ( Fig.1B and D) , which have been previously shown by immunoprecipitation studies (25, 54) . The complementation-based method is a simple way for confirming the protein-protein interaction in live cells. As BiFC depends on the two interacting proteins to bring the complementary fluorescence protein fragments close enough to fold into stable fluorescence complex, a positive BiFC signal implies a distance of less than 15 nm between the two interacting proteins (33) . Consistent with our BiFC results, hu-tetherin and Vpu interaction were recently reported using a fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) assay (2) suggesting a distance of less than 6 nm between the interacting Vpu and tetherin (52) . However, it should be noted that although the BiFC assay demonstrated a positive association of tetherin and Vpu, it remains unclear whether the interaction is direct or indirect. As a result, we were able to identify three AA residues (I34, L37 and L41) which were shown in our 3-D model to align on the same TM helical surface for Vpu interaction ( Fig. 5 ). Altering any one of these AA residues lead to a disruption of the Vpu-hu-tetherin complex and also abrogated Vpu-susceptibility ( Fig. 3 ). Furthermore, our finding that the T45 residue of hu-tetherin had no bearing on the Vpu interaction, yet significantly abated Vpu-susceptibility ( Fig. 4) , implies that certain residues participate exclusively in the Vpu-mediated antagonism of tetherin independently of the interaction. In addition, our 3-D models offer a glimpse into the possible dynamics of the viral and host molecules and allow us to visualize the arrangement of the AA residues in the hu-tetherin TM involved in the possible binding with Vpu.
Recently, several groups have demonstrated that the hu-tetherin TM and specific residues within it are essential for Vpu interaction and hu-tetherin counteraction (10) . The studies identified hu-tetherin delGI T45I, delGI I33V I36L (43), del22/23 (54), T45I and I26V/V30G/I36L/T45I (18) as mutants that are resistant to Vpu, but mainly focused on hu-tetherin residues which differed from rhesus or agm-tetherin residues (10) . In contrast, we conducted a comprehensive screening of the entire TM region and identified three residues (I34, L37, or L41) as critical determinants for Vpu interaction and susceptibility ( Fig.3B and C) . Our model predicts that these three AA residues are directly involved in helix-helix interactions between the TMs of tetherin and Vpu, composing an interacting domain (Fig. 5A ). This possibility is feasible considering the biochemical characteristics of hydrophobic isoleucine and leucine which are often located at the surfaces of protein-protein interaction sites in membrane proteins, as exemplified in leucine zipper and leucine/isoleucine zipper motifs. The deletion mutants, delGI and L22-23, respectively, had a significant impact on perturbing the Vpu-mediated antagonism of hu-tetherin ( Fig. 4D ).
Our gain-of-function studies showed the insertion of two residues (LL) in the TM of agm-tetherin was enough to restore a partial level of interaction with Vpu, and in combination with the I45T mutation, led to a partial restoration of Vpu sensitivity (Fig. 4D ).
We speculate that missing residues in the helix, such as the delGI mutant and agm-tetherin, may have an overall impact on the TM AA residue positioning, thereby affecting both interaction and sensitivity. Interestingly, mutations of L22 and L23 to alanine in our triple alanine scan mutants disrupted Vpu interaction, whereas mutations of G25 and I26 to alanine did not have any effect (Fig. 3A) . This finding leads us to believe that the deletion of LL may have a more specific effect on the Vpu interaction in conjunction with orienting the tetherin helix TM residues.
In an evolutionary aspect, two AA in the hu-tetherin TM might have been inserted when advanced primates evolved from primitive primates, resulting in an adaption by HIV-1 Vpu to recognize hu-tetherin. It is unclear why these insertions at position 22-23 occur in hu-tetherin, but the fact that these regions also evolved under selective pressure show that these events might have occurred as a consequence of their role in other functional activities of tetherin, such as B cell differentiation, the inhibition of virus production, or the regulation of interferon release (6, 18, 24, 43) .
In contrast to other reports we could not definitively verify the importance of the mutant I36A. Mutation of I36 did not have an impact on the Vpu and hu-tetherin interaction in our BiFC assay; even though it attenuated Vpu susceptibility during virus release, the effect was not as dramatic as mutating L34, L37, L41, or T45 ( Fig. 3B, 3C , 4C, and 4D).
Mutants I26A and V30A were not investigated further because they did not disrupt the Vpu and tetherin BiFC fluorphore in our preliminary interaction screen (Fig. 3A) .
Interestingly, a P40A mutation also abolished susceptibility to Vpu (Fig. 3C) ,
although McNatt et al. reported that a P40I mutation does not affect the Vpu susceptibility (43) . However, this discrepancy is more likely due to an overall conformational rearrangement of the hu-tetherin TM from replacement of proline with hydrophobic AA of different sizes. Proline residues generally play significant roles in maintaining the conformational structure, and exchanging proline to alanine can affect the overall conformation more dramatically than exchanging proline to isoleucine (53) . In addition to P40A, I36A also displayed, to a lesser extent, Vpu counteraction (Fig. 3C) . In a previous study, I36 has been shown to be one of the positively selected residues in the hu-tetherin TM sequence. When this residue was exchanged for the corresponding residue found in the resusus tetherin TM, a loss of susceptibility to Vpu was observed. From our structural analysis of human tetherin, I36 is not likely to be involved in interaction, however, exchanging I36 to other residues can affect the Vpu susceptibility.
One of the more important observations of our study was the function of T45, which has repeatedly been reported to be essential for Vpu susceptibility by others. In our hands, a mutation of this residue did not significantly affect Vpu and hu-tetherin complex formation when measuring the interaction by BiFC; yet, mutation of T45 still affected Vpu sensitivity (Fig. 4D) . Our gain-of-function studies further illustrated the importance of T45 by rendering agm-tetherin susceptible to Vpu in the agm-LL/I45T mutant, an effect which was not observed when examining the agm-LL mutant without the I45T substitution. This suggests that Vpu-tetherin association alone is not sufficient for acquiring antagonistic activity.
Changes in AA at position 45 in hu-tetherin TM are predicted to influence the conformation of not only itself but also its immediate downstream AA at position 44 ( Fig.   5B and S2). When hu-tetherin has a threonine at position 45, AA at position 44 and 45 tended to be positioned on the same surface with the functionally important AA, such as I34, L37, and L41 ( Fig. 4B and S4 ). Concurrent with this folding property, tetherins tended to preserve the Vpu-susceptibility ( Fig. 4D: hu-delGI) . In contrast, when agm-tetherin has an isoleucine at position 45, the ordered 3-D arrangement fluctuated particularly at positions 44 and 45, and the tetherins tended to have severely reduced susceptibilities to Vpu activity ( Fig. 4D, 5B , Table S1 , and Fig. S2 ). These results indicate that the AA at position 45 plays crucial roles in both folding and Vpu-susceptibility of the hu-tetherin TM domain. This is consistent with biochemical characteristics of threonine; in general, threonine is rare in TMs of proteins, however, if it exists, the threonine can play very important roles in folding and protein-protein interaction of TMs (49) , such as tight packing of helices (14) , formation of inter-molecular hydrogen bonds (13, 62) , and formation of biologically functional protein complexes (3) . Therefore, it is conceivable that T45 in hu-tetherin plays key roles in forming a biologically functional complex of hu-tetherin, Vpu, and undefined proteins for the Vpu-mediated degradation of tetherin. T45 may play an important role in one or more of the reported mechanisms by which Vpu antagonizes hu-tetherin: (1) by targeting hu-tetherin for the proteasomal and/or lysosomal degradation via the β-TrCP dependent ubiquitin/proteasome pathway (10); (2) by trafficking hu-tetherin to intracellular organelles such as the TGN, Golgi, or ER (12); (3) by sequestering hu-tetherin within intracellular compartments and preventing its distribution to the plasma membrane (11, 19) . Although our results indicate T45 to behave in this manner, residues identified by Gupta et al, such as I26, V30 and I36, may also, similarly, contribute. Further structural and biochemical studies are necessary to address this issue.
In conclusion, the main advantage our modeling results provide is the visualization and positioning of the TM AA residues in a manner which allows for Vpu binding. To our knowledge, this is the first 3-D model for the TM domain of tetherin that offers a plausible explanation for the residues involved in the Vpu-hu-tetherin interaction. Having this insight will aid in identifying the complementary motifs in Vpu that interact with the three AA residues found in this study. Our BiFC system will also be a useful tool for building a structure activity relationship and elucidating the Vpu TM residues contributing to tetherin binding. Moreover, it is also conceivable to design a type of peptide decoy molecule (45) , consisting of only a TM domain homologous to human tetherin, able to sequester Vpu while permitting the retainment of HIV-1 virions by tetherin. With this in mind, and guided by structure based predictions, the Vpu-tetherin complex could become a novel target for future pharmacological intervention of HIV-1 dissemination. Table   Table S1 . The 3,000 snapshots were clustered into five groups with Bayesian algorithm. The RMSD values were calculated when the conformations were fitted using the coordinates of N, Cα, and C atoms in the region corresponding to that between G27 and E51 in hu-tetherin.
* The values in parentheses show the RMSD when the conformations were fitted using the coordinates of N, Cα, and C atoms in all residues (D15-C53 in hu-tetherin). 
